
   

 

 

 

 

 

Mental Health — by Marie Grengs 
 

The Covid-19 pandemic and the violent protests around the state and nation is 
causing a tremendous amount of fear, stress and anxiety for many people. This has 
brought worry about health, finances, safety, family, and community, including much 
uncertainty about the future. These events are happening all while people are feeling 
isolated and alone due to social distancing.  For many people who already have been 
facing mental health challenges, this added stress and anxiety can be harmful.  

It is important that people have access to mental health care resources. The MN 
Dept. of Health has compiled a list of mental health care resources for those in need. 
These hotlines are free supports for those experiencing mental distress. 

 National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) Minnesota: Call 1-888-NAMI-
Helps / 1-888-626-4435 

 
 Minnesota Association for Children’s Mental Health: Call: 1-800-528-4511  

 Minnesota Warmline: Call: 651-288-0400 Text: "Support" to 85511 

 National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: Call 1-800-273-TALK (8255) 
 
 Peer Support Connection Warmlines: Call or  text: 1-844-739-6369 
 
 Minnesota Farm and Rural Helpline:  Call 833-600-2670 

 Crisis Text Line: Text: " MN" to 741741 (24/7 

emergency service if you or someone you know 
is experiencing a psychiatric or mental health 
crisis                       

Continued on page 7 
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I Have a Home — by Teri Woelfel 

 

 In October of 2019, 

Charlene came to 

Redwood County with 

nothing but her 

emotional support cat 

and dog, a free 

government-program 

cell phone, and a few 

days’ worth of clothing. 

She stayed with her 

family for a couple 

weeks but was unable to 

stay longer due to the 

restriction in the lease.  

 Charlene had been homeless, living in one cheap hotel or another and  

couch-surfing for over two years. Her meager Social Security was just enough to 

cover the cost of having a roof over her head. It left nothing for the other things she 

began to feel were the finer things in life such as food, clothes, etc. Unlike most hotel 

guests, she was not allowed to eat the continental breakfast or enjoy any other 

luxuries some hotels offer their guests.  Charlene did receive SNAP benefits but she 

found that microwavable meals were more expensive than home-cooked meals and 

she had only a microwave to cook with. With her diabetes and other health issues, this 

was not a good situation to be in. 

 Charlene reached out to SWCIL for help finding a place of her own to live and get 

some in-home help with bathing and other things she couldn’t do without assistance. 

She was put in contact with United Community Action Partnership (UCAP) for help 

with a rental deposit, and Redwood County to get a personal care attendant. After 

calling around for income-based (affordable) housing, she was put at the top of the 

waiting list for public housing because of her age, disability, and homelessness. When 

Charlene was given the news that she had been approved for an apartment of her own, 

the smile on her face shined brighter than the summer sunshine. She was so happy 

and excited, she walked around for a long time in disbelief, telling herself “I have a 

home. I have a home.”  
Continued on page 3 

Charlene in her new home 
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Continued from page 2 
  Charlene moved into her own apartment on December 1, 2019, and her home-

health aide started shortly after. A local church was very helpful, getting things for 

her to get started in her new apartment, and a local furniture store donated furniture 

to make it a home. Now that she has a cost-effective and safe place to live, Charlene 

is working toward managing the money she has left each month after paying her 

rent. She stated “I don’t even know what to do with money because I haven’t had 

any for so long.” Charlene repeatedly says how grateful she is to SWCIL and has 

said “I don’t know where I’d be without your help. I never thought all of this was 

possible.” 

 

Tips to help alleviate stress & anxiety— by Marie Grengs 
 

Take deep breaths and stretch ~ Eat healthy, well balanced meals  ~ 

Exercise regularly ~ Get plenty of sleep  ~ Avoid alcohol & drugs 

Take breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories  ~ 

Connect with others while maintaining social distancing, such as: talking or texting 

on the phone with family & friends, video conferencing, social media, and joining 

an online support group  ~ Meditate / Yoga ~ Listen to, or make music ~

 Draw or paint a picture  ~ Make a craft ~ Take photos of pleasant objects

 Go out in nature  ~ Go fishing ~ Gardening ~ Journal ~ Read a 

book  ~ Cook or bake creatively 

 

Southwestern Center for Independent Living (SWCIL) is a community-based,  

non-profit organization serving people with all disability types in the ten counties of 

southwestern Minnesota through: *Individual and Systems Advocacy  *Cross-

disability Peer Counseling  *Information and Referral   *Independent Living Skills 

Training and *Public Education.  All of SWCIL’s programs and services are consum-

er controlled with an emphasis on improving the quality of life for all people with 

disabilities. SWCIL’s aim is to provide education and awareness to promote inclu-

sion, acceptance and equal access in society for all people with disabilities.  
 

For more information about SWCIL programs and services, please contact us at: 

109 South 5th Street, Suite 700—Marshall, MN 56258  Phone: (507) 532-2221 or 

(800) 422-1485 (For MN Relay, dial 711) or fax (507) 532-2222. 
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Assistive Technology by Adam Chandler  

 Assistive Technology (AT) experts through the Minnesota Network & Education 
for Assistive Technology (MN-NEAT) and the ARRM Technology Resource Center 
discuss solutions you can implement now to help respond to COVID-19 safety 
measures, staffing issues, and more. 
 MN-NEAT is a group of professionals that came together in 2015 to discuss how 
they were using assistive technology in hopes to learn, share and provide assistive 
technology resources and ideas. The goal was and is to educate themselves and others 
about assistive technology, to connect people with resources and to find appropriate 
solutions.  
 MN-NEAT hosted its first assistive technology webinar on April 30th.  As 
SWCIL’s assistive technology specialist, I, along with other professionals from across 
Minnesota, sat down to discuss AT devices that range from C-pen E-readers to Dose 
flip medication dispensers, funding sources, (like HCBS waivers through DHS), and 
other resources such as AT lending libraries through MN STAR and Independent 
Living Centers throughout the state and more. At the end of the presentation a Q&A 
session was opened up to hear from and answer questions asked by individuals 
watching the live stream. The link, if you would like to view the recorded webinar or 
learn more about MN-NEAT is  https://mn-neat.org/ 

Community Ed Classes by Teri Woelfel 

A community education class entitled Get the Job You Want – Part 2: Find the Job 
and Get It! is coming up Tuesday, July 21 from 1:00 - 3:00 P.M.via Zoom. I will be 
sharing information about the various job search websites available and teaching how 
to navigate them. Those that attend will also learn how to submit an online 
application and resume. Helpful information for a successful job interview is also a 
part of the material being shared.  Please call to register. 
 
** Coming soon ** A virtual Parent Support Group will meet via Zoom, starting July 
23, 2020 at 1:30 P. M.  This interactive group is for parents of children of any age 
with any kind of disability. It will be a safe space for parents to share struggles they 
are experiencing, ideas to help handle situations and stress, resources to meet needs, 
and receive validation/acknowledgement that they are not alone. It will be facilitated 
by SWCIL but run by the parents that attend.  If interested in attending this Zoom 
meeting, please call the office. 

Our Mission Statement:  SWCIL is dedicated to working with and responding to the 

ever changing needs of persons with disabilities in Southwestern Minnesota to  

promote societal acceptance, inclusion, and equal access for all persons with  

disabilities. 

https://mn-neat.org/
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Upcoming SWCIL Events  

RSVP:  507.532.2221  OR  800.422.1485 (for MN Relay, dial 711) 
swcil@swcil.com  OR  message us on Facebook 

All live events are smoke and fragrance free    

Reasonable Accommodations upon request 

Adults-Only Coloring Club  

(Now via Zoom  - call for code) 
June 24th, Wednesday, 2-3 P.M. 

July 27th, Monday, 4-5 P.M.  

August 24th, Monday, 4-5 P.M.  

September 28th, Monday, 4-5 P.M.   

Craft Night  On hold until further notice.   

For craft ideas  to do at home, please  call the office. 

Marshall Area Social Rec   
July 10, Friday, 5:30—7:30  

Fishing for Fun Virtual Dance  on Zoom 

To receive flyers by email, call or email swcil@swcil.com  
Friends & family are welcome and encouraged to attend! 

Community Education Classes  
see descriptions on page 4 

 

Find the Job and Get It!  Tuesday, July 21, 1-3 P.M. via Zoom 

 

Parents Supporting Parents July 23rd, 1:30 P.M. via Zoom 
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COVID-19 Pandemic Poses Unique Barriers to People With 

Disabilities— by Shanda Walker  

 

 The COVID-19 pandemic and the following response by organizations, agencies, 
and communities, has left some unique challenges for the disability community. 
People with disabilities may be disproportionately affected by some of the new 
mandates and policies being put into place.  
 A few examples from Bonnielin Swenor of Johns Hopkins University for people 
with disabilities, are a possible lack of safe in-home care providers, difficulty 
adjusting to new handwashing procedures, or perhaps even understanding or learning 
about new procedures or protocols. Individuals who rely on public transportation are 
at a disadvantage if public transit isn’t running or is working on limited hours. 
Persons with disabilities may also have a physical limitation that doesn’t allow for 
them to wear Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) safely or easily.  
 There have also been many changes to benefits and access to things such as food 
assistance or health benefits. Some states have adapted to allowing EBT cards to be 
used at online retailers, but others have not. In addition, some people receiving a 
stimulus check who are on Social Security benefits, need to be able to go online to 
access their account and request a stimulus check, rather than it being simply 
deposited into their accounts.  
 More recently, many habilitative work programs have had to shut down or reduce 
employees by up to 93% due to decreased demand of their services. This leaves 
thousands of individuals without a job for an undetermined amount of time. Given 
the current climate, not many places are hiring, and those that are have strict 
regulations and guidelines that may limit some people’s ability to apply.  
 The next few months will be a very important time for individuals to pay close 

attention to policy changes and ensure their needs are being met. Part of our mission 
at SWCIL is to ensure you are receiving the most accurate and up-to-date information 
possible. Please continue to follow our social media accounts, read our newsletters, 
and call-in or email our agency if you have any questions. We are happy to help 

direct you to the proper channels.    Sources:  https://hub.jhu.edu/2020/04/23/how-

covid-19-affects-people-with-disabilities/      https://mn.gov/deed/programs-

services/dislocated-worker/reports/  

If you have poems, personal successes, letters to the editor or questions for our read-
ers, send your submissions to: Deb at SWCIL 109 S. 5th Street, Suite 700, Marshall, 
MN  56258 or call the office at 507.532.2221 ext 101. 

 

 Find us on Facebook and Like our page to keep up with all 

the latest SWCIL news and events. 

https://hub.jhu.edu/2020/04/23/how-covid-19-affects-people-with-disabilities/
https://hub.jhu.edu/2020/04/23/how-covid-19-affects-people-with-disabilities/
https://mn.gov/deed/programs-services/dislocated-worker/reports/
https://mn.gov/deed/programs-services/dislocated-worker/reports/
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Continued from page 1: Mental Health— by Marie Grengs   
 Crisis Services: Call **CRISIS (274747) from a mobile phone to talk to 

your county mental health crisis team 

For essential personnel like health care workers and first responders, the Min-
nesota Psychiatric Society, Minnesota Psychological Association, Minnesota Black 
Psychologists, and Mental Health Minnesota have collaborated to create a free tele-
phone support service accessible at FastTrackerMN.org with psychiatr ic and 
mental health services and real-time substance use disorder treatment program open-
ings. 
 The list above represents just a few of the many resources available to support 
people with stress, anxiety, and other mental health conditions.  SWCIL is available 
to help you navigate and find additional resources. 

 

Everyone’s a Little Biased— by Dan Wahl  

 Everyone’s a little biased towards people who are like them and against people 
who are different. This is partly because the brain has to take in a huge amount of in-
formation every second. One way the brain deals with all the information is to dump 
things into categories. This helps the brain to not have to think about everything that 
comes in through the senses.  

 The downside is that the brain puts people into categories, too. Over the years 
your brain has defined these categories. For example, your brain has a general idea 
of what it means when you meet a person whose skin is black, or who sounds fe-
male, or who ‘acts’ like they have a disability. Sometimes this can cause problems 
for the people who get categorized. 

 Here are some things you can do to help counter bias that you may be develop-
ing.  Using your imagination is key:   

 Imagine how you'd feel if someone discriminated against you because of some 
part of who you are.  

 Imagine visualizing or seeing someone who is different than you, and then 
thinking of positive words. 

 Imagine visualizing a person who is different doing some of the things you re-
ally like to do.   

Sources: “Consciously Addressing Unconscious Bias” by Nonoko Sato, Minnesota Council of 
Nonprofits, www.minnesotanonprofits.org;  
"Avoiding Unconscious Bias at Work:" by the Mind Tools content team, www.mindtools.com; 
“Implicit Bias” by the Perception Institute, www.perception.org 

https://fasttrackermn.org/
http://www.minnesotanonprofits.org
http://www.mindtools.com
http://www.perception.org
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Southwestern Center for Independent Living 
109 South 5th Street, Suite 700 
Marshall, MN 56258-1268 
Phone: 507-532-2221 or 800-422-1485 (For MN Relay, dial 711) 
 
Website: http://www.swcil.com 
E-mail:  swcil@swcil.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SWCILMarshallMN 
 
Return service requested   
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Funding for Independent Living Services is provided by MN DEED-VRS from the State’s General Fund and 

the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.  

 SWCIL Staff  
Adam Chandler, Program Manager 

Melissa Doherty, Executive Director 

Deb Gratz, Administrative Assistant 

Marie Grengs, IL Specialist  

Linda Halbur. LSW, Program Manager 

Shelby Horner, Career Consultation Program Coord. 

Ruth Hubbling, IL Specialist 

Kathy Monahan, IL Program Support Assistant 

Harry Remley, Peer Mentor 

Ted Stamp, IL Advocate 

Annette Swanson, Grants & Financial Manager 

Jen Thovson, Program Manager 

Dan Wahl, IL Specialist 

Shanda Walker, IL Specialist 

Teri Woelfel, IL Specialist  

SWCIL Board Members   
  

Pamela Russell, Chair, Marshall 
           
Janice Ross, Vice Chair, Marshall 
      
Derek Klinkner, Treasurer,  
Marshall        
   
Leah Hastad, Secretary, Marshall 
 
Michelle Pflaum, Marshall 
 
Tashauna Swanson, Marshall 
 
Maria Trejo, Tracy 
 
Carrie Stiernagle, Marshall 


